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BIG EXCCRSIOXS TO TOPEKA.. STRODG PROTEST.RUSSIA STANDS FIRM. OVERHAULED.

j miand ReturnWichita

Sunday, July 24th.
' I 'HE Santa Fe will run an excursion to Wichita and return, Sunday, July 24th,

at the extremely low rate of $2.00 for the round trip, stopping at all inter-
mediate points. Train leaves Topeka at 6:30 a. m., arriving at Wichita at noon.

Returning leaves Wichita at 7 p. m., arriving at Topeka at 12 midnight.

Baseball game and band concert at park and other amusements at Wichita.
Street car will meet train at Topeka returning.

' j T. L. King, C. P. & T.'A.

They Will Be Arranged for the K. N,
G. Encampment.

On account of the Kansas National
Guard encampment and maneuvers
which are to be held in this city fci

August, the Santa Fe railroad has an-

nounced a popular priced excursion to
Topeka from practically all important
stations and intermediate stations on
the Santa Fe lines in Kansas.

The excurston trains will be run to
Topeka from all directions on Sunday
August 21.

One train will be made up at Ar-
kansas City, another at Wellington, at
Hutchinson and at Ottawa and Kansas
City. These trains coming in from
every direction will pick up passengers
from all stations.

The Topeka Commercial club enter-
tainment committee has set about ar-
ranging for amusement for the visit-
ors to Topeka at that date. The sol-
diers will be encamped at Vinewood
and there will be amusements at the
park.The rates which will be In effect for
this excursion will be about one-ha- lf

of the fare for the trip one way for
the round trip. Thus if the regular
fare one way is $4, or $S for the round
trio, the price for the round trip tick
et for the excursion would be J 2. In
other words, four people may make
the trip for the price paid for one per-
son under ordinary circumstances.

This excursion will probably bring
five thousand visitors to the K. N. G.
encampment on that day.

KANSAS HAS TO PAY IT.

Some Glaring Inequalities In the Rates
for Freight.

Some startling figures on compara-
tive freight rates between Kansas and
other prairie states are given in the
current number of the Southwestern
Grain and Flour Journal of Wichita.
The rates for from 100 to 400 miles
are given for four classes of freight.

" There are sometimes complaints
among Iowa people on account of the
treatment which that state receives
from the railroads, but the figures
given, if they are correct, show that
Iowa pays considerably less than half
as great freight rates as Kansas. Il-

linois and Missouri are between Iowa,
and Kansas. Here are the figures for
four classes of freight given by the
Grain and Flour Journal:

FIRST CLASS.
Dis- - Kan-- Illi- - Mis--
tance. sas. . nois. Iowa, souri.

100 miles .52 SS.54 24 40
2X miles .73 ' 48.88 40 60
3'0 miles .83 55.46 56 64
400 miles 1.10 60.16 61 68

SECOND CLASS.
100 miles .44 - 31.02 20.4 33
2n0 miles .ho 39.4ft 30.2 47
300 miles .75 45.13 40 SO
400 miles 1.02 49. 82 45 52.5

THIRD CLASS.
100 miles .38 24.90 16 26
200 miles .58 30.54 - 23 36.5
3'J0 miles .68 35.25 30 38
400 miles .85 30.48 35 41

FOURTH CLASS.
110 miles .31 18.80 1 2 20

miles .46 24.44 18.6 27
3'10 miles .56 28.20 25 29
400 miles .76 31.U2 30 31.5

(Continued from First Page.)
concerted assault on the place. . The
preparations are being pushed for-
ward, and the final assault will - be
made not later than the last of this
montn. in the meantime the enemyis taking the offensive.

CAUSE ASTONISHMENT.
Russian Infractions of the Treaties of

Paris and London.
London, July 20. The Constanti-

nople correspondent of the Standard
under date of July 18 says it is now
stated that the Russian guardshipChernomoretz has gone to relieve a
gunboat at Piraeus. Other powerseffect the relief of their guardships by
sending vessels - here to meet them.
The Chernomoretz may call or even
stay at Piraeus, say the correspond-ent, adding: "But we may expect to
soon see her employed in active serv-
ice."

The correspondent continues: "The
infractions of the treaties of Paris and
London by the Smolensk and the St.
Petersburg are causing astonishment.
Only a month ago a British yacht was
compelled to disembark two toy can
non oeiore being allowed to pass
through the Dardanelles."

INTEREST LACKING.

None But Delegates In Attendance at
Iowa Republican Convention.

Des Moines, la.. July 20. A delegateauaience greeted Congressman W. P.
tieppurn, temporary chairman of the
Republican state convention when he
arose to address the Catherine today.Interest and enthusiasm is lacking and
empty galleries is a characteristic fea-
ture of the meeting.The convention Is "stand pat" as
there was no effort on the Dart of Gov
ernor fummlns and his friends to con
trol a single caucus. Two or three con
tests over committeemen in as many
district caucuses served to enliven the
interest for a while during the morn
ing hours, but when the delegateswent to the convention hall It was
merely for the purpose of placing in
nomination a slate already prepared
oy tne party leaders and to adopt a
platform over which there was no dis
sension.

The resolutions will be framed along
the lines laid down by the national con
vention at Chicago and will declare for
protection, leaving a revision of the
tariff at any time it is felt there is
need of revision of the schedules, to the
Republican party.

Congressman Hepburn outlined the
policy which the convention will follow
in the matter of resolutions by reiterat
ing standing phrases adopted at other
Republican conventions since the na-
tional platform was framed and adopt
ed at Chicago. Mr. Hepburn s speech
created considerable enthusiasm, es
pecially when he referred to Theodore
Roosevelt as the gallant leader of the
Republican party who was to lead his
followers to victory.

The resolutions committee was com-
posed of men who are opposed to the
socalled "Iowa idea. The stand pat
faction went to the caucuses today
prepared to fight if necessary in order
to eliminate from the resolutions com-
mittee any who are believers in the
"Iowa idea" and who are not adherents
of protection. It was unnecessary,
however, as the Cummins men conced- -
eda : victory from ' the outset.
..-- . m ' I...

WIELDED A HORSEWHIP.

Sirs. A. K. Harris Finds Her Husband
With Another Woman.

A. K. Harris is the husband of an
irate woman. Mrs. Harris feels that
she Is a greatly wronged wife, and no
doubt she is. Mrs. Harris horse-
whipped her Wusband at about 10
o'clock last niglit while the latter was
about to enter a buggy with another
woman near the Thompson block on
Quincy street between Sixth avenue
and Seventh street, but it wasn't much
of a whipping. Mrs. Harris has long
suspected her husband of being in-
timate with other women. Last even
ing Mrs. Harris, who had been attend-
ing lodge, came down Quincy street
with another lady and when across
the street near Sixth and Quincystreets noticed a buggy standing in
front of the Thompson block. She
thought she recognized the woman
sitting In the buggy as a Mrs. Myers.
Mrs. Harris then asked her com-
panion to cross the street with her as
she wished to watch the buggy and
its occupant. She had crossed the
street and was in close proximity to
the buggy when her husband suddenly
appeared with his arms full of beer
bottles. He appeared so suddenlythat she did not know from which di-
rection he had come. By this time
she was close enough to readily recog
nize the other occupant as Mrs.
Myers. Harris with his recently purchased beer was busily, engaged in
storing away the bottles underneath
the seat and was unaware of his
wife's presence until she was right byhis side. He looked up with a start
as Mrs. Harris ordered Mrs. Myers to
get out of the buggy, saying Get out
of the buggy this instant, or I will
make it hot for you."Mrs. Myers refused to vacate her
seat, while Harris got in the buggyand remained seated by the woman.
At this Mrs. Harris took the buggy
whip, which was standing in the hold
er right within her reach, and struckat Mrs. Myers, who in turn attemptedto shield herself behind Mr. Harris.
About four or five blows fell upon the
person for whom they were intended,
and a couple of glancing blows fell
upon the husband of the irate woman.
Harris secured a hold on the whip and
wrenching it clear drove away at a
gallop.

AN EIGHT TEAR MAN HUNT.

William Payne, Fugitive From Ken
tucky, Caught In Kansas.

A requisition from Governor Beck
ham of Kentucky on Governor Bailey
for the return of William Payne to
that state, has been honored by Gov
ernor Bailey. Payne is accused of as-
sault with intent to kill. The crime of
which he was accused was committed
in Fayette county, Kentucky, nearly
eight years ago, and the officers have
been after him ever since.

They recently located him In Brown
county, and Sheriff William Jenkins of
Fayette county, Kentucky, came after
him. The victim of the alleged assault
was Sallie Robinson, whom Payne is
accused of shooting, but nothing is
known of the details of the shooting
here or how Payne was located in
Kansas. -- -

Carpenters Will Stay Out.
New York. Julv 20. Four thousand un

ion carpenters, who have been locked out
hv the builiiine-- and trades employes' as
sociation, have decided to remain idle in-

definitely pending a hard and fast inter-
pretation of the eeneral arbitration
agreement under which they have recent-
ly labored.

(Continued from First Page.)
bitter feeling has been aroused in the
English press since" the German em
peror s telegram to the Boers.

Intense apprehension prevails at
Cardiff and other British coal portsand the chartering of vessels for the
far east Is practically at a standstill.

From all sides come urgent de
mands that --the government take swift
action to prevent a recurrence of
seizures by the volunteer fleet.

Russian pirates, as one paper
heads- - it, takes precedence of all other
news.

Admiral Sir Edmund - Robert Fre- -
mantle, writing in the Daily Chronicle,
says there is ffr doubt that the Rus
sian volunteer fleet ' steamers are
acting piratically, having passed the
Dardanelles under a commercial flag.

"The situation," the admiral says,
"demands something more than a
mere protest from the government.
The crisis no doubt is grave, but I
hold that our safest course would be
to at once grasp the nettle and inform
the Russian government that our
cruisers have orders to prevent our
merchantmen, being interfered with by
vessels which we cannot admit to be
men of war, and to request that their
proceedings be disavowed and that
they be immediately recalled to Rus
sian ports after their prizes have been
released.

The Daily News declares that as a
result of the cabinet meeting yester-
day a strongly worded dispatch was
drawn up, embodying the govern-
ment's formal protest against the ac-
tion of the Russian vessels and that
this dispatch will be forwarded to St.
Petersburg by a special king's mes-
senger. The cabinet, the paper says,
had an interchange of views with the
admiralty and a programme of action
in the case of eventualties was decid-
ed upon. It was decided also to make
a protest to the Turkish government.

The foregoing scarcely agrees with
the attitude .of the foreign office as
officially expressed to the Associated
Press last evening and It appears to be
an exaggerated version of what has
been publicly declared as matter en-

gaging the serious attention of the
government.

Parliament Is United.
London, July 20. The opposition

leaders in the house of commons have
allowed it to be understood that they
will be prepared to support the gov-
ernment in its representations to Rus-
sia in regard to the seizure of the
steamer. Malacca In the Red sea.

BURTON Jl EN LOSE.

Their Candidate for Senator Iioses In
Washington County.

Washington, July 20. The Republi
cans of Washington county are in the
field with their ticket as follows: State
senator, J. B. Lower; representative,
Henry M. Mueller; county clerk, C. D.
Kiff; treasurer, A. J. Morrison; county
attorney, A. J. Freeborn; register of
deeds, J. S. Euans; probate Judge, Fred
Randall; clerk of court. A. H. Foote;
sherlff.Connie Collins; superintendent of
schools, S. L. Lashbrook; coroner, Dr,
R C. Rudolph; surveyor, T. C. Eding--
ton

For some time the fight was exciting
for state senator between three cand
dates. S. H. Hamilton, who was the
boss of the boss busters' faction; J. B.
Lower and Captain S. S. Longley, were
the opposing candidates. After a few
of the primaries had been held Hamil
ton saw that he wasn't in the race, and
drew out. Captain Longley withdrew
before tne convention, stating as he did
so that he didn't have enough delegatesto nominate him. This left the field
alone to Lower, and he was nominat
ed by acclamation. The nomination for
representative was also made by ac
clamation.

The convention was made up of 152
delegates, every township in the coun. hv full delegations.
Wm. Murdock, of Clifton, present rep
resentative from Washington county,
was chairman of the convention. He
made a model presiding officer.

Many old time Republican wheel-horse- s

were delegates in the convention,
as they have been for the last twenty- -
flve years.

The withdrawal of August Jaedicke,
Jr., for representative, gave Mr. Muel
ler his nomination by acclamation

The thoughtful Democrats think theysee victory this fall, and are talking of
N. F. Graham, for state senator, and
H. R. Fulton for representative. Both
are lawyers .the latter having attended
tne St. Louis convention as an assist
ant sergeant-at-arm- s. and assisted 115
Kansas Democrats get seats in the con
vention. This ought to entitle him to
the nomination.

W. T. Dillon, Republican candidate
for Judge of the

district, was a visitor at the con-
vention, meeting many old friends and
getting acquainted with others. The
friends of Mr. Dillon are confident of
his election.

The nomination of Tower for senator
is a victory for the anti-Burt- on fac-
tion.

GETS HIM OUT OF JAIL.

Rev. P. Bolinger, Who Suffered From
Theft, Circulates Petition.

Governor Bailey has issued a Jail
pardon for Jesse Stallworth, who has
been for a short time serving a sen
tence in the Graham county jail for
petty larceny. He was accused, with
another man, of stealing some alfalfa
seed from Rev. P. Bolinger and was
sentenced to serve seven months in the
county jail. He was convicted on
June 3, but it was soon discovered that
jail life did not agree with him. He
is subject to asthma and a physiciancertified that confinement in the Jail
might prove fatal to him.

Rev. Mr. Bolinger, the man he was
accused of robbing, himself circulated
a petition asking for Stallworth's par-
don, and it was signed by the county
officers and the leading people gen-
erally. Lieutenant Governor Hanna
wrote a letter recommending the par-
don, stating that the other man seem-
ed to have been the leader in the" rob-
bery. H. J. Harwi, the county attor-
ney, wrote that unless the pardon was
hurried Stallworth was liable to die
in jail, so Governor Bailey commuted
his sentence to end tomorrow, July 21.

Mob Captured the Mayor.
Danville, Va., July 20. A mob of about

75 men, composed principally of railroad
men. wearing handkerchiefs over their
faces, made a demonstration before the
city jail shortly after 2 o'clock this morn-
ing for the purpose of taking the negro
Roy Shields, accused of the murder last
Saturday of Flagman James Larmes. The
police were prepared and the mob finally
dispersed. Mayor Wooding addressed the
mob and ordered them to disperse. But
the mob swept by, hurrying the mayor
along with them. Several shots were fired
by the police into the air.

WIclilta ami Return $2.00, Santa Fe.
Excursion Sunday, July 24. Train

leaves Topeka 6:30 a. m.. returningarrives Topeka 12:00 a. m.

Ho Apology to Make for Seizures In
the Red Sea.

. St. Petersburg, July 20. The Russ to
day publishes an editorial statement of
Russia's position relative to the stop-
ping of neutral ships in the Red sea by
vessels of the volunteer fleet. There is
great interest In the statement because
tt is believed to reflect directly the
'Views of the foreign office. It follows:

"The operations of the converted
eruisers Smolensk and St. Petersburg
are causing tremendous excitement in
I2ngland. Questions are being asked in
parliament, the newspapers are appeal-
ing to the public and there is a panic
among ship owners. There also is a
good deal of talk in Germany because
of the seizure of the mails on the
ateamer Prins Heinrich. but the most
noise there is being made by extremists
rgan. the others treating the matter

coolly. It is a pity the English do not
display the same Teutonic calmness,
f "It is easy to understand that the
British merchant marine feels the re-
strictions severely. As a result of the

topping and searching of vessels, Eng-
lish ships either must give up trans-
porting contraband or continue at their

wn risk and peril in time of war be
tween two powers. Others are bound
to suffer more or less, as it is impossi-
ble to check contraband traffic without
Search.

"In regard to the detention of the
Irinx Heir.rich's mails, details have not
yet reached St. Petersburg. Compre
tensive discussion of this incident is,
therefore impossible, but it must be
pointed out. the official correspondence
cf a belligerent is contraband. Conse-
quently, if the Prinz Heinrich carried
Japanese diplomatic and Consular re-

ports she was liable to seizure. Of
course whether she did or did not. cor-

respondence can be inspected to deter-
mine this fact.
... "The English in their excitement even
raised the question as to whether we
were Justified in converting the volun-
teer fleet steamers into warships after
they had passed the Dardanelles under
the commercial flag. This is strange,
fcvery government has a right either to
build warships in its own yards, or de-
liver them abroad, buy them already
built and Anally to convert merchant
vessels into war ships. The volunteer
fleet, at its very inception was intend-
ed to be converted into a military fleet
UDon the declaration of war.

"The English should not feel incensed
over the passage of the St. Petersburg
snd Smolensk through the Dardanelles.
The British ambassy at Constantinople
bands in a protest to the Turkish gov.
ernment every time a volunteer fleet
vessel passes the straits.

"For many years these protests have
been entirely disregarded, and there-
fore, long ago lost their Importance,
Before the war. the Dardanelles was
repeatedly passed by volunteer ships on
the way to the far east, even with
troops, arms and munitions abroad. If
this were possible before the war it is
Ttosslble now as there has been no
change in our relations with Turkey
as a result of the war with Japanese.

"When the St. Petersburg and Smo-
lensk passed through the straits under
the merchant flag their destination was
correctly given as being the far east.
In fact the vessels upon entering the
Red sea armed and hoisted the mili-
tary flag.

"A fundamental principle of Interna-
tional law that a neutral flag covers
neutral goods will not. of course, be vi-

olated by our cruisers. Consequently,
cargoes aboard the ships of neutral
powers containing no contraband of
war will remain as free as ever."

IRONED OVT.

Democrat Wrinkles In Iowa Are All
Made Smooth.

Iowa City, la., July 20. Harmony
was the keynote of the Iowa Demo-
crat state convention. The prospec-
tive bitter fight to a finish between
anti-Hear- st and Hearst Democrats
aid not develop, and the two factions
vied with each other in nominating

nd seconding the nomination of can-
didates of opposite political affilia-
tions. 'The effort to humiliate National
Committeeman C. A. Walsh, who is
also a member of the state committee,
by limiting his vote in the latter bodyto matters not subject to contest, was
not successful. It was defeated in the
resolutions by a vote of 6 to 5.
Apart from defeat in the Walsh mat-
ter the anti-Hear- st men were in ab-
solute control and they now governthe machinery of the party in Iowa.

The following ticket was named and
Is cleverly made up of men of all
shades of party belief:

Electors at Large W. O. Schmit, J.
B. Romans.

Secretary of State Charles A.
Dickson.

Auditor of State Edgar F. Modary.Treasurer of State Henry Riegel-ma- n.

Attorney General Maurice O'Con-ne- r.

Railway Commissioner J. P. Mo-nate- y.

Supreme Judge J. W. Sullivan.
The platform adopted by the con-

vention is exceedingly brief. It de-
clares:

"The Democrats of Iowa, in con-
vention assembled, hereby ratify thedeclaration of principles of the Dem-
ocratic national convention adopted atthe recent convention at St. Louis andendorse the candidacy of A. B. Par-ker and H. G. Davis, our nomineesfor president and vice president, and
pledge them our hearty and loyal sup-
port."

FOR A SOLDIER S PARDON.

His Wife's Pleadings Had Effect on
the President.

Leavenworth. Kan.. July 20 President
Roosevelt has pardoned Harry L. Guggen-
heim, a young soldier serving time in the
post guardhouse for desertion. Guggen-heim was a pharmacy student, who tooka Uklng to army life and enlisted in the
rospitai corps at rort Leavenworth. A
short time after his enlistment he wentto St. Joseph. Mo., and fell in love with a
pretty girl and they were married. As his
pay would not support a wife, he left herat her home until such time as he could
make a home for her.

Three months ago the young soldierwent to see his wife and as the familywas moving to White Cloud, Kan., Gug-
genheim stayed with them and helpedmove. He either forgot or did not real-
ise the offense he was committing in
staying over his furlough, and woke to
the cruelty of the world when a ser-
geant placed him under arrest for de-
sertion. His little wife was broken
hearted and has been exerting every in-
fluence to save him from serving his IS
months' sentence. Her appeals to the
(resident have secured her husband's e,I but he can not enter the army

again. He was released Monday.

Illness In the Navy.
New York, July 20. Considerable illness

Is reported among the officer and meTl
of the American fleet, particularly aboard
the flagship Kearsarge. says a Herald dis-

patch from Trieste. Eleven officers ind
men are ill with fevers, the result, it is
believed, of drinking impure water in
Italv. Among those ill is Ensign Tim-mon- s,

who is being nursed on . shore In
a private sanitarium by his wife, who is
a. daughter of Senator Fairbanks.

recovered and active stocks advanced a
fraction over yesterday's closing on heavy
buying. The higher level, however, was
not long maintained, fresh selling of St.
Paul, Atchison, Union Pacific and United
States Steel preferred driving prices dowV
again to about where they opened. At
11 o'clock trading was lighter in volume,but - somewhat steadier in tone, . Union
Pacific rising above yesterday's close.

When the pressure of London liquida-
tion ceased. Union Pacific- and Southern
Pacific came into heavy demand at an ad-
vance of 1 to 2 points. Missouri Pacilio
made a fractional gain, but the generalmarket was inclined to hang about last
night's level. The specialties, Lackawan-
na, rose 4 points, Peoria and Eastern 1

points; others, including Smelting prefer-
red, about a point. The market was ir-

regular at noon.
Bonds were irregular.
Higher prices were made for the favor

ite stocks after midday, the steady ab-
sorption of Union Pacific arousing a
more confident feeling towards other
stocks. Union Pacific rose steadily to Sit

and Missouri Pacific advanced a point.

Range of Prices on Stock.
Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions,
Grains, Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110 West Sixth street. Telephone
42tf. Correspondent Christie Grain and
Stock Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

New York, July 20.
Stocks. Op'n High Low Cl'se Yes

Sugar 130 130 129 129 13

People's Gas 101 101 101 101 101

Amal. Copper 53 53 53 63 53

B. R. T 52 52 51 52 52
T. C. 1 39 40 39 89 39
U. S. Steel 12 12 12 12 12
TT. R. Steel, nfd .. 61X4 63L4 614 62 62

Atchison, com 7 7 TXf (a4
Atchison, pra 97 9S 96 97 96
C. G. W 14 15 14 14 14

St. Paul 148 149 148 14H 14

R. I., com ... 23 24 23 23 23

Wabash, com 17 17 IV i 17 17

Wabash, pfd 36 37 36 3 3

Mo. Pacific ... 94 95 94 94 94
N. Y. Central 120 120 119 119 12f)

Manhattan . . 152 152 151 152 . K2
Texas Pacific 25 2?'2& 26 25
So. Pacific ... 51 62 61 51 51

Reading 53 53 62 52 53

Erie 25 26 25 26 26

Erie, 1st 63 63 63 63 62
Union Pacific 96 99 96 97 97

C. & O 34 34 34 34 34

Katy ... 40 41 V 41 40
B. & O 85 85 84 84 5
Pennsylvania 120 121 120 120 121

T. e. TJ 1171A 118 117 117 117i
U. S. Leather 7 7

C. F. I 34 34 34 34 34

Sugar and Coffee n New York.
New York. July 20. SUGAR Raw sugar

firm. Fair refining, 3c; centrifugal, 9

test, 3 molasses sugar, 3c. Re-
fined sugar firm. Crushed, $5.75; powder-
ed, $5.15: granulated, $5.05.

COFFEE Market steady. No. 7 Rio,
7c.

New York Butter.
New York, July 20. BUTTER Market

steady and unchanged.
Cotton Market.

Galveston, Tex., July 20. COTTON
Market steady at 10 ic per pound.

Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., July 20. WOOL Market

steadv. Territory and western mediums,
1921c; fine medium, 15il7c; fine, 1415c

Topeka Market.
Topeka, July 20.

HOGS.
MIXED AND BUTCHERS' $4.85f?5.00
HRAVY 5.0iv5.i.5
LIGHT "".: 4.80-- 1.!

GRASS LAllblS.
COWS ..$2.WV3.00
HEIFERS . z.oiyiii.za
BULLS . 2.0V(i3.uO
CALVES . 3.003.50

STEERS .$4.00.00
HEIFERS 4.004.75
COWS 3.004.60
VEAL CALVES 3.004f3.00

GRAIN.
NO. 2 WHEAT ., 80c
NO. 3 WHEAT 78c
WHITE CORN 5a
YELLOW AND MIXED CORN 50j
NO. 2 OATS 3o
NO. 3 OATS 3!io

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
(Furnished by S. E. Lux, successor to W.

nUB FRUITS.
nrt A NOES Valencia. $3.26'5'3.75 per box:

Mediterranean Sweets, $3.0ir5.3.75 per box.

2.75: Messina, per box, J.75.
BANANAS fer Duncn. w.iffa.io.
BLACKBERRIES crate, $1.50j

i.6o. m " .
APFLKS Kansas, i.uu per ou.
PEACHES Elbertas, per crate.

85tic.
CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

B4RTLETT PEARS Per box $3.00
APRICOTS Per crate 1.75
xT.i-Af- S Per crate 1.7S
TRAGEDY PLUMS 2.00

GREEN BEANS Per -- bil. box, 40e.
WAX BEANS Per box, 40c.
pjEAS Per -- bu. basket, 50c.
CUCUMBERS Per box. 90c.
NEW POTATOES Per bu., 70fl75c.
TOMATOES crate, 85c $1.00.
CABBAGE 85 90c per cwt.
HONEY cases, $3.00.
CA.NTELOUPES Per crate, $1.8512.00.
WATERMELONS $2 50,3.00 per dozen.
ONIONS Per bu., $1.5071.75.

FULL CREAM CHEESE.
Kansas Y. A., per in 9140
New York State (white), per lb lmc
Brick, per lb , 13o
T imhnrapr. per lu 13r,
Block Swiss per lb . ........ . . . .15o

Youn roosters. 2oc each:
hens, 6c lb.; broilers, 13c lb.

BU I 1 r-- rt ,j ii l 1 ,

EGGS Candled, 15 16c
HAY.

PRAIRIE Baled, per ton $7.508.00
DPJIRIE-Loo- se, per ton 7.008.00
NEW PRAIRIE 6.50(57.50
ALFALFA Loose, per ton T.irm .00
STRAW Baled, per ton 6. OOjj 7.00

Topeka Hide Market.
Toneka. July 9r)

(Prices paid In Topeka this week, 'based!
on Boston Quotations): .

GREEN SALT CURED 80
NO. 1 TALLOW ..40

MARKETSTODAY.
Wheat lias Another Bad Day

on Change.

War Humors Cause a Slide lip
and Down.

LIVE STOCK TRADE.

Cattle Are Strong Natives
Bring $4 to $6.25.

Hogs Are from Ten to Twentj
Cents Higher.

Chicago, July 20. WHEAT Liberal re-
alizing sales on the improved weatherconditions caused a loss of c in Sep-tember wiieat. The opening was strong,with September up &c to c, at88SSc. The Initial strength was due tofears of complications in the war situa-
tion and to the higher prices at Liverpool.Shorts were active buyers and Septemberadvanced to 88&88c On heavy liqui-dation September sold down to 8787c.Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago report-ed receipts of 211 cars.

CORN There was moderate selling ofcorn. September opened c higher, at4949c, and then declined to 49c.OATS September oats opened a shadelower to a shade higher,, at 3333c and
sold off to 3232c. "PROVISIONS Provision trading wasalmost at a standstill pending a Battle-ment of the strike. September nork corn
ed 2c lower, at $12.87, and declined to
sis.cavs.; iara was unchanged to zc lower,at $.906.92; ribs were a shade lower, at

INCREASE OF EIGHT MILLION.

Valuation of Property as Returned
by Counties.

The total assessed valuation of all
property in Kansas this year, as re
turned by the county clerks to the
state auditor, is $372,673,858. an in
crease of less than eight million dol
lars over last year. The total last yearwas $364,724,221.

Assistant State Auditor Nation be-
lieves this is about one-six- th of the
real valuation of the state. He esti
mates the actual value of Kansas
property at about two billion dollars.

Last year the state boar dof equali
zation made a net increase of the val
uations returned by the county clerks
of aobut $23,000,000. They probably
will not do that this year, althoughsome counties may be raised.

IiOXE DOG IS DEAD.

Sioux Chief Is Burled Wrapped In
American Flag.

Popular. Mont.. July 20. News of the
death and burial of Chief John Lone Dog
of the Mandan Sioux has been received
here. Lone Dog was a noted warrior and
his burial will be the occasion for a greatdemonstration of grief on the part of the
redskins. In accordance with his last wish
the chief was buried wrapped in an Amer-
ican flasr which was presented to him at
tne time ne visitea vvasningnon as
member of the ssloux commission.

Strike Doesn't Make Business.
At the Wolff packing plant it is stat

ed that the number of hogs and cattle
butchered now is the same as usual and
that the only change noticeable is a
slight increase in business. Wrhen the
strike was first declared some inquiries
were made of the Wolff people about
extra shipments of cattle and hogs but
no extra shipments have been made.
There is no strike at the Wolff plant
and it is not likely that there will be
one as the employes of the plant do not
belong to any unions. Mr. Charles
Wolff evidently anticipates no trouble
as he is out of town.

Equalizing the Taxes.
The state board of equalization was

in session this morning after a week's
vacation, and representatives of Sedg-
wick, Saline and Brown counties pre-
sented reasons why the valuations of
their respective counties ought not to
be increased. This afternoon a number
of other counties are asking to be let
alone also.

Reaches Supreme Court.
The Grand opera house litigation, in

which Mary K. Quinton sues John R.
Mulvane for $18,000 for failure to carry
out a contract by which it is alleged
that the Grand was purchased by the
Amusement Syndicate company, has
reached the supreme court. In the low-
er court the" defendant won : and the
plaintiff appeals.

'Phone Officers Elected.
Concordia, Kan'., July 20. The annual

meeting of the Northern Kansas Tele-

phone association held here, elected the
following officers for the ensuing year:
J. M. Doyle, Belleville, president; C. W.
Baldwin, Osborne, vice president; G.
G. Hill, Concordia, treasurer; D. C.
Tyler, Clifton, secretary.

You needn't join the army to be ordered
to the front. Just use the trolleys and
you'll find it a daily stunt."

Range of Prices
Furnished b7 J. E. Gall, Commissions,
Grain3, Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110 West Sixth street. Telephone4S6. Correspondent Christie Grain and
Stock Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Chicago, July 20.
Open High Low Close Tes

WHEAT
July .... 96- - 96 93 94 96

Sept .... 89 89 88 88- - 89
WHEAT fnew- Y-

July .... 96 96 93 93 96

Sept .... 88- - 88 86 87- - 87
Dec 87- - 87 86-- 86 86--

July 49 45- - 48 49 49
Sept .... 49- - 49 49 49- - 49
Dec 46-4-5 46 45- - 45- - 45

OATS
July .... 39 40 39 39 39

Sept .... 33-- 33 33 32 33- -
Dec 33- - 33- - 33- - 33 33

PORK
July 12 65 12 82

Sept ....12 87 12 87 12 67 12 70 12 90
LARD

July .... 6 70 6 82

Sept .... 6 90 6 90-- 6 82-- 6 85 6 92
RIBS
July . 7 40 7 40 7 25 7 25 7 40

Sept . 7 57 7 57-- 7 45 7 45 7 57-6-0

Kansas City Grain.
Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions,
Grains, Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110 West Sixth street. Telephone
486. Correspondent Christie Grain and
Stock Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Kansas City, July 20.

Open High Low Close- - Yes
WHEAT

July .... 81- - 81 80 80 81

Sept 77- - 78 76 77 77- -
Dec 78 78 77- - 77 77- -

CORN
July .. 49 49 49 49" 50

Sept .. 46- - 46- - 46- - 46- - 46
Deo ... 41 41- - 41 41- - 41

Kansas City livestock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. July 20. CATTLE

Receipts today, 2,000 head, including ' 600
head of southerns. Market stronu. Na
tive steers, $4.006.25; southern steers, $2.75
fg.4.i5; southern cows. Jl.754i3.so; native
cows and heifers, $1.755.25: stockers and
feeders. $2.7504.50: calves. $2.50I5. 75; Dulls,
$2.50 4. 75; western steers, $3.75 5.75; west
ern cows, $1. vara S. 75.

HOGS Receipts today, 6.000 head. Mar
ket 1020c higher. Bulk of sales, $5.25
5.40; heavy, $5.305.46: packers', $5.255.40;
Dies and licrhts. $4.75!55.30.

SHEEP Receipts todav, 1.000 head.
Market steady. Muttons, $3.25(54.50: lambs.
$4.006.00; range wethers, $3.754.o0; ewes,
$3.Zb3.7f.

Chicago I4vetook Market.
Chicago, July 20. CATTLE Receipts to-

day, 6,000 head. Market steady. Good to
prime steers, $5.506.25; poor to medium,
$4.555.25; stockers and feeders. $2.254.00;
cows, $1.50(54.25; heifers. $2.00(55.00; bulls.
$2.004.25; calves, $2.5O.00; Texas fed
steers, $4.50(55.25.

HOGS Receipts today, 12,000 head: esti
mated Thursday. 8.000 head. Market ex
tremely dull and 1025c lower. Mixed
and butchers', $5.205.S0; good to choice
heavy, $5.o05.75; rougn neavy, ja.ws&.ju;
light, J5.2WI5.S).

SHEEP Receipts today, 5,000 head.
Sheep and lambs dull. Western shet,
$2.504.50; western lambs, 4.ws6S.

St. Ivouts Live Stock Market- -

St. Louis, Mo.. July 20. CATTLE Re
ceipts today, head. MarKet slow.
Beef steers. $4.005.00: stockers and feed
ers, $2.753.35; cows and heifers, $2.35
3.25; Texas steers, $3.2ojj4.10; Texas cows
and heifers. S2.si3.&o.

HOGS Receipts today, 1,500 head. Mar-
ket 10(S20c lower. Pigs and lights, $4.75fi
6.30: packers'. $5.2055.40; butchers and
best heavy, $5.&5.50.

SHEEP No market.

Kansas City Produce Market.
Kansas City, July 20. Close WHEAT

Receipts today, 100 cars. uuotatlons
were firm. July, 'c; Sept., 77c; Dec.
77c. Cash: No. 2 hard (new), 87(588c
No. 2 hard (old), 95c: No. 3 hard. 84(586c
No. 4 hard, 80(5S3c; No. 2 red, 91c; No.
3 red. S9c.

CORN Market steady. Sept., 46ff46M,e;
Dec. 41i&'5411c. cash: INo. z mixed, oz'q
52c: No. 3 mixed, 51(551c; No. 2 white,
E2c: No. 3 white. 5(K551c.

OATS No. 2 white, 408141c; No. Z mixed.
39c.

RYE Market steady. 62c.
HAY Choice timothy. $8.5009.50: choice

prairie, jx.uosis.M).
burijun creamery, ljtgiac; aairy, lie.
EGGS Fresh, 15c. -

Chicago Produce Market.
Chieaeo. 111.. July 20. BUTTER Mar

ket steady. Creamery, 13 17c; dairy, 12
15c.
EGGS Market steady. . At mark, cases

included.
CHEESE Market easy. Daisies. 8(R8c:

Twins, 7 'SSc; Young Americas, 88c.LIVE POULTRY Market steady. Tur-
keys, lOSllc; chickens, ll12c; springs.
EWa 14c.

Market Gossip.
Furnished by A. M. McDermott Commis
sion o., stocKs, (grains, provisions ana
Investment Securities. Rooms 20 and 21,
702 Kansas ave.

Liverpool opening cables: Wheat d
lower; corn unchanged.

Liverpool. 1:30 p. m.: vvneat d nigner:corn unchanged.
Gram receipts at cnicago: wneat,

cars; graded, 1. Corn, 130 cars; graded, 2.
Oats, 70 cars: graded, 2.

Gram receipts at Kansas uity: Wheat,
100 cars: corn, 4 cars; oats, none. .

Northwest grain receipts today: Minne
apolis, 126 cars: Duluth, 76 cars. A year
ago: Minneapolis, 120 cars; Duluth, 90
cars.

Liverpool closing caDies: wneat 4,a
higher; corn d higher.

New Yorlt Stocks.
Wall Street. New York. July 20.

STOCKS The influence of the depression
of the London market was shown in the
fractional decline at the opening here.
Union Pacific fell point and 4,000 shares
of Atchison sold at 79 and 79. com-
pared with 79 last, night. Small ad-
vances in Baltimore and Ohio and South-
ern Pacific were the only important ex- -.

ceptions to the decline. Initial losses were

It is stated that in some of these
other states the rates are established
by the state board of railroad commis-
sioners. If the commissioners can do
these things in others states, why not
in Kansas also?

In Iowa some time ago the railroad
commissioners ordered the railroads
to grant concessions to the stock ship-
pers, who were making a fight for
speedier service on stock trains and
for return transportation when taking
stock to market. The jurisdiction of
the Iowa board ended at the Missis-
sippi river and they could not enforce
their orders outside the state, but they
served notice on the railroads that un-
less the better service asked for was
iortneoming. ire.giii. "'Istock wouia oe iocrcu m iv.the railroads granted the requests.

SHE PAID BIG INTEREST.

Odd Snit 'Brought by an Atchison
Woman for Money Recovery.

Atchison. Kas.. July 20. Mrs. Katie
Sullivan has brought suit in the city
court against James F. Donald for
(209.52. She alleges in ner petitionthat on or about October 20, 1901.
she. being in need of money, arranged
to borrow J 50 from the detenaant,
giving a mortgage .on a piano and
other household goods belonging to
her; that she was to pay $5 a month
interest on the $50, and that the de-
fendant gave her only2 $45, the $5
lacking being for the first month's in-
terest. She alleges that she has since
then paid in interest on the $50 the
sum of $162. and that, as the law does
not permit the charging of more than
10 per cent., she has paid $104.76
more than the highest legal rate.

Under the law, where excessive In-

terest is charged, the debtor can re-
cover double the amount In excess of
the legal rate, and therefore Mrs. Sul-
livan asks that she be given Judgmentfor double $104.76, or $209.52. Mrs.
Sullivan still owes the $45 which she
received originally from the defend-
ant in the suit. Money supposed to
be in the First National bank belong-
ing to Mr. Donald was garnlsheed. The
case will come up in the city court
July 26. Mrs. Sullivan Is the wife of
John Sullivan, the B. & M. section
hand, living at 113 Atchison street- -

B W. Gardner Is Dead.
Salina, Kan.. July 20. B. W. Gardner,

one of the oldest residents of Saline
county, is dead at his home north cf
town. He was aged 7. Mr. Gardner
was a native of Rhode Island, but came
west In 1859, when he went to the gold
fields in Colorado. He later returned to
Saline county, and settled down on a
claim on the Saline river. In 1864 he
was driven away by the Indians, and
remained away for two years, when he
returned and had lived on the place
since.

Third Wreck Victim Dead.
Emporia. Kan., July 20. Arthur

Denham. who was injured in the col-
lision between a locomotive and a
hand car, south of here, on the How-
ard branch road last Saturday morn-
ing. Is dead from his injuries. He did
not recover consciousness during the
three days between the time of the
accident and his death. He is the
third of the four people who were on
the hand car to die. The fourth.
Mirth Miller, will probably recover.

Patents Granted to Kansans.
Washington, July 20. These patents

have been issued:
Kansas Lena F. Ferrell, Independ-

ence, pastry tester; Wallace B. Jones,
Burr Oak, cleat forming machine;
James L-- Kise, Wellington, double
combination local spring Jack.

Cool and comfortable open air the-
ater at Vinewood. "The Biliionairess"
every night this week.


